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Shaleighne Murphy, left, and Christine Garthwaite 
are ICP’s provider relations specialists, focused on 
working with ICP members to help ensure success. 
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ICP provider relations specialists ready to assist, reach out to members 
 
ICP has brought two provider relations specialists on 

staff to serve as the primary points of contact for ICP 

members. The specialists are here to personally 

respond to ICP members’ service needs and to work 

closely with departments and programs to maximize 

physician utilization and satisfaction.  

 

“The provider relations specialists are the providers’ 

first-line contacts with ICP. They are available on a 

daily basis,” says Trudi McKenna, ICP director of 

Finance and Administration. “They talk to practice 

managers and member providers about the care 

coordination that ICP offers, the processing of 

paperwork and other issues. Although the practice 

managers’ jobs don’t change with ICP membership, 

practice managers want to understand what ICP

membership means and what ICP does. Our 

specialists provide that information and education 

daily.” 

 

Shaleighne Murphy came onboard as a provider 

relations specialist in February 2014. She has 

marketing, public relations and management 

experience and has worked in environments 

requiring a high level of client service. She’s a 

graduate of the University of Massachusetts and 

The Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising 

in Los Angeles, where she studied marketing. 

 

Christine Garthwaite joined ICP in June. She has 

more than 20 years of experience in physician 

practice operations and administration, physician 

relations, hospital operations, and mental health 

and addiction services. She came to ICP from 

Rushford, an addiction services and mental health 

agency, where she was on the team responsible 

for business development. Previously, she worked 

as administrative director for physician and 

provider services at Johnson Memorial Medical 

Center in Stafford Springs; as a physician 

recruitment specialist for ProHealth Physicians in 

Farmington; and as a physician liaison/physician 

relations consultant with Eastern Connecticut 

Health Network. She graduated with a Bachelor of 

Science in business administration from Eastern 

Connecticut State University.  

 

“We work with practice managers to improve 

processes and make their practices more 

efficient,” Murphy says. “We can show them how 

to save money and how to provide stronger 

outreach to their patients. Patient engagement is a 

major driver in improving population health.”  

(Continued on page 2.) 
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ICP Liaisons (Continued from page 1.) 

“I see my role as one that will build and enhance 

relationships and help us better understand the 

needs of our member providers, practice 

managers and groups,” Garthwaite says. “I enjoy 

working with the provider teams, sharing 

information and working collaboratively to meet 

the goals of each.” 

The provider relations specialists triage questions 

about ICP contracts with payers and physician 

reimbursement and conduct onsite training on ICP 

processes and procedures, payer systems and 

organizational initiatives. They also will help 

inform providers so they can decide whether or 

not to use the electronic health record system 

(Epic) that will be used by the majority of ICP 

members. ICP offers a discounted rate to 

implement the system but implementing it is not a 

requirement for ICP membership.  

“We get a lot of questions about how ICP contracts 

affect the provider’s office,” Murphy says. “Billing 

is independent so that’s not affected. Nothing 

really changes in their office. We’re here to help 

with reporting data based on the quality metrics 

determined by our payer agreements and the ICP 

Clinical Initiatives Subcommittee. ICP has a 

physician performance grading system requiring 

ICP members to achieve specific performance 

metrics. If they’re not meeting those metrics, we 

can help.” 

“I look forward to being part of a new health care 

delivery system,” Garthwaite says. “It’s exciting to 

be involved with a young organization and 

program and to work with a team to improve 

patient health.” 

“We want to help the doctors and practice 

managers connect,” Murphy said. “The practice 

managers need to hear the same information as 

the physicians. Then we can help them make 

improvements and operate more effectively and 

efficiently.” 

All of this ultimately drives a better patient 

experience. 

If you have any questions or comments, please 

contact me at 

IntegratedCarePartners@hhchealth.org.  

As always, I look forward to hearing from you and 

welcome your suggestions for future newsletter 

topics. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. James Cardon 

CEO, Integrated Care Partners & Hartford HealthCare Chief Clinical Integration Officer 

Integrated Care Partners (ICP) continues to engage and recruit physicians and forge partnerships with health plans, employers and providers. 

Our collective goal is to deliver the highest-quality, coordinated patient care and improve the overall health of populations. We continue to 

seek providers who are equally committed to delivering the best care and interested in the opportunity to participate in the shared-savings 

deals ICP is negotiating with payers. At no cost to member physicians, ICP also can deliver care-management resources for high-risk patients 
and the infrastructure needed to achieve quality measures that will allow providers to realize and sustain cost benefits and long-term viability 

in the currently changing health care market.  

Keynote Speaker 
Dr. Henry Chung 
Vice President & Chief Medical Officer, Montefiore Care 
Management Organization and Associate Professor, Department of 
Clinical Psychiatry, Albert Einstein College of Medicine 

Who should come? 
Primary care physicians, behavioral health specialists, social 
workers, practice managers, community care coordinators, 
community mental health providers and anyone interested in this 
integrated care model. 

To register, go to: 
www.integratedcarepartners.org 
Click on the ICP Conference button.
No charge for ICP members; $75 for non-members.
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